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VICTORIAN ATHLETIC LEAGUE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 18 July 2019
Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park
AGENDA
1. OPENING AND WELCOME
2. VOTING ELIGIBILITY
3. APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE
4. ACCEPTANCE OF 2016 MINUTES
5. REPORTS
a. Presidents report
b. Chief Executive Officers report
c. Strategic report
d. Rules/Clubs/HRP report
6. CONSTITUTIONAL MOTIONS
7. SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS
8. LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARD
9. VALE
10. PRESENTATION OF AWARDS/RECOGNITION OF CLUBS
11. ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
12. FIXTURE
13. FINANCE REPORTS
14. GENERAL BUSINESS
15. FORUM
Meeting closed

1. OPENING AND WELCOME
2. VOTING ELIGIBILITY
Ballarat, Bendigo, Castlemaine, Daylesford, Frankston, Geelong, Hastings, Keilor,
Maribyrnong, Maryborough, Meadowglen, Waverley, Parkdale, Rye, Stawell, St. Albans,
Terang, Wangaratta, Warrnambool.

3. APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE

4. ACCEPTANCE OF 2018 MINUTES
2018
VICTORIAN ATHLETIC LEAGUE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MINUTES
Sunday 22 July 2018
Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park
OPENING AND WELCOME
Mathew Boyes welcomed everyone to the meeting and outlined the agenda and proceedings
for the meeting.
VOTING ELIGIBILITY
Ararat, Ballarat, Bendigo, Castlemaine, Daylesford, Doncaster, Euroa, Frankston, Geelong,
Keilor, Maribyrnong, Meadowglen, Maryborough, Northcote, Parkdale, Rye, Sandringham,
Stawell, St Albans, Terang, Wangaratta, Warrnambool.
APOLOGIES AND ATTENDANCE
Apologies –
Terry O’Donnell (board/Maribyrnong)
Sandringham
Ararat
Wangaratta
Ballarat

Rye
Euroa

Attendance –
Tom Burbidge (CEO)
BOARD:
Mathew Boyes (President)
Andrew McManus (Director)
Sue Dunbar (Director)
Todd Ireland (Director)
CLUBS:
Warren Sinnott (Bendigo)
John Henry (St Albans)
Rob McIntosh (Stawell)
Nick Weaver (Maryborough)
Adrian Tinetti (Daylesford)
Darryl Nettleton (Castlemaine)
Mark Howard (Doncaster)
ATHLETE/TRAINER/OBSERVER:
Matthew Webster (official)
Tom Burke (observer)

Stephanie Spence (Vice President)
Arron Downes (Director)
Neale Gunning (Director)

Richard Wearmouth (Warrnambool)
Malcolm Berg (Keilor)
Rick Dunbar (Northcote)
Colin Lane (Frankston)
Tim Mason (Parkdale)
Mathew Boyes (Geelong)
Jacob Densley (Terang)

Tim Rosen (athlete)

ACCEPTANCE OF 2017 MINUTES
Moved: John Henry

Seconded: Arron Downes

REPORTS
President’s report
Chief executive officers report
HRP & Rules/Clubs report
Moved: Matthew Webster

Seconded: Richard Wearmouth

CONSTITUTIONAL MOTIONS
Nil
SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS
Nil
LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARD
Matthew Webster and Terry McGarity (apology) received life membership’s this year.
VALE
A minute’s silence was observed to remember those that graced our sport.
Maurice “Maurie” Campbell
George Harrod
Marty Hogan
Russell Cullen

Don Collins
Brian Short
Alan Lee
A.K. (Keith) Boyd

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS/RECOGNITION OF CLUBS
The President’s Award was presented to Bill Sutton for his years of service to the VAL as a
steward and starter. The award was presented to Bill at the VRTA awards evening in May.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
There was no voting process in this year’s election due to nominations not exceeding
positions. Accepted nominations were:
Neale Gunning
Andrew McManus
Todd Ireland
Tim Mason

Moved: John Henry

Seconded: Rob McIntosh

CALENDAR
The 2018-2019 fixture was presented. The addition of Hastings and possibly the Marysville
Gift have been included in the fixture.
Moved: Darryl Nettleton

Seconded: Matthew Webster

GENERAL BUSINESS / FORUM
Stephanie Spence spoke about the objective of increasing communication over the next 12-24
months with the aim of gathering data to help prioritise and make the appropriate
changes/improvements to the sport.
Nick Weaver agreed with Tim Mason’s suggestion of increasing the media presence. Tim said this
needs to occur on two levels, VAL and Club, with the included benefit of a recruitment. Malcolm Berg
outlined that there were only 2 print media groups in the western area and Warren Sinnott
illustrated that we must take the information to the media as they won’t seek it themselves.
Richard Wearmouth raised the challenge of funding accommodation for officials at country
meetings. Mathew responded detailing that the board will look at the costs and investigate how we
can potentially support the clubs in this area.
Warren Sinnott outlined how beneficial their increased social media and live streaming was in the
last season.
Tim Rosen raised the suggestion of implementing a 1-meeting registration. Neale Gunning said this
was trialled 2 seasons ago. Tim responded with the need to have the meetings available after the
bulk of the amateur season when athletes are free to compete. Stephanie Spence proposed that the
registration options/fees are only one aspect of attracting more amateur (and other) athletes to pro
running and that we must investigate all the avenues.
Darryl Nettleton suggested a more elite version of a handicapped distance race, with more leading
amateur athletes racing against the good pro runners could be a way to improve the distance race
numbers and quality. It would basically be an extension of the Herb Hedemann. Stephanie said it was
a good suggestion but outlined that there are more aspects to improve the distance races such as the
timetable (which had already been investigated) and the potential to look at milers club etc.
Mark Howard raised questions around the late entry fees and closing dates and whether they could
be extended. Tom Burbidge advised that the closing dates were required to be advertised a couple of
days earlier because no matter when the date, some athletes will always enter late. The
administration such as the handicaps and heat draw’s etc. need to begin each Monday to provide
the relevant information to the clubs on time. Stephanie added that the late entry fee available to
athletes was to serve as a deterrent to get the majority entering on time to avoid administration and
processing time.
The introduction of the U14 races was discussed and noted as requiring further development to
create a successful structure, pathway and outcomes for junior athletes.
Tim Mason queried if there were any deadlines or time frames set regarding the national body.
Andrew McManus replied stating that it has been difficult to get traction with the big picture but
outlined that there was no reason that a number of items couldn’t be ticked off in a very short space
of time. Some of those items were the name, a logo and the landing page for the website.

Matthew Webster suggested a sweepstakes meeting in March to fill a weekend and to trial a no
penalty approach for a user pays (and funded) competition. The consideration and funding of officials
was raised as a point of attention when considering additional meetings.
Richard Wearmouth asked what the ideal timetable would be for those running distance races. Arron
Downes responded saying it will differ from athlete to athlete and per the distance but that a couple
of hours is more in line with what the runners favour in reference to competing over 800 and 1600
races at a meeting.
Tim Mason suggested we should maybe use today’s forum to look at ways in which the league can
promote and build growth in the sport and to not get off track and deep in the detail.
In response to the VAL’s email to clubs about challenges they face, Richard Wearmouth and the
Terang committee outlined more shade/shelter should be a provision, especially during the warmer
months. Richard also included that there were multiple meetings with no personnel managing the
flags after each. A dais for placegetters was recommended for other clubs as it provides a greater
stage at presentations, includes more athletes and is a more professional look for sponsors and
photo opportunities. Age graded events were suggested as an idea to trial and see what the level of
interest is.

FINANCE REPORTS
Moved: Rob McIntosh
Meeting end: 2:30pm

Seconded: John Henry

5. REPORTS
a) President’s report
I am excited to write my first President's report - it has been
a big year both on and off the track. Despite giving birth to
my second child at the start of the season, I attended around
8 meetings and tried to make an effort to talk with trainers,
athletes and club people. My first aim when becoming
President was to increase the communication within the VAL,
so attendance at meetings was paramount in this. In
addition, in conjunction with Tom (CEO) we revamped the
VAL newsletter and had many positive responses to this.
A major focus of mine these past 12 months has been to
create and share the updated strategic plan, and while a
strategic plan is never really 'finished' we are very pleased with what we have on paper. The plan has
6 pillars which are instrumental in the VAL - being 1) Membership, 2) Governance & Financial, 3)
Clubs, 4) Marketing & Communication, 5) Technology & Infrastructure and 6) Handicapping &
Stewarding. Thank you to those who helped pull this together and to those who provided feedback. I
look forward to seeing it implemented in the coming years.
For the past 15 years Sue Dunbar has been a member of the VAL committee and this AGM sees her
stepping down from this role. Sue has been instrumental in the VAL for many years, as a committee
member, looking after the wind gauge prior to it being automated, being involved in the Northcote
Club Gift (now Waverley) and as a supporter at the track for her family. Sue is heavily involved
in Badminton as well as being a grandmother and with increased time commitments in these
areas, decided to step down and allow other VAL community members the chance to come on board
and make a contribution. From everyone on the committee, I would like to thank Sue for her time
and dedication these past 15 years and all the best with your work into the future.
Finally, thank you to all the VAL staff for all your work in setting up, handicapping, stewarding,
starting, recording, and running the events. Further, thank you to all the club people for your
dedication and hours in making the race meetings possible. Without the commitment from you, the
VAL wouldn't be the same.
I look forward to another great year both on and off the track. I am always keen to hear from you so
please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Happy running
Stephanie Spence
president@val.org.au

b) Chief Executive Officers report
I’m pleased to reflect on the past year and excited for the future
because there has been much work done to build a solid
pathway that will ensure the greatest opportunity for success.
The production of a 5-year strategic plan, organisation of
externally funded administration support, increased
collaboration with interstate leagues, creation of a VAL
organised race meeting, and increased communication &
interaction with members are just some of the positive steps
that have been taken over the last 12 months.
It all began on a positive and historic note, with Stephanie
Spence becoming the first female president in the VAL’s 124 year history. Steph’s active contribution
has received tremendous praise and support by the athletic community. I congratulate Steph on an
outstanding first term in the role. I must also thank Tim Mason for his first year on the committee
and for the excellent work he has done with the aboriginal community along with the Parkdale and
Kimberley Gift’s.
It was an interesting season on the track with registrations remaining consistent however
participation slightly down on the previous season. As noted on the new strategic plan (drafted
through the past season), we aim to investigate the satisfaction of members on the current state of
the sport as we look to address areas (such as above) that require attention and improvement.
We’re incredibly lucky in Victoria to have such a strong contingent of clubs and club members.
Occasionally a meeting does not go ahead and unfortunately last season this was Euroa. The league
took the opportunity to fill the gap with its own meeting in Berwick which saw a successful carnival
held at St Margaret’s School. A big thank you to Chris Macdonald, David Bennett from St Margaret’s,
and all those that supported the event. The feedback was so strong that we have confirmed the
event for the coming season and hopefully for future years.
The administration was challenging in the first half of the year with the transfer of the website,
databases and communication platforms to new hosts. The handover was made problematic due to
the previous provider withholding pieces of information, making the handover time consuming and
costly to piece back together. The site was restored close to its former operating capacity prior to
the season starting, with a small number of non-business essentials remaining out of use.
Aside from the associated costs to reinstate our information and operating services, the leagues
cashflow was similar to the previous season.
The Australian Governments’ ‘Jobactive’ program was presented as an opportunity for the league to
obtain funding and administration support. I’ve been working with a representative from the
program and have a new administrator that will begin work in late August. Resourcing has continued
to slow the growth of the league but this opportunity along with our membership strategy should
see positive growth occur.

It was great to see the “Stawell Lift’ incentive applied to the women’s races for the first time as we
continue to make every effort to level the playing field for women in pro running. I continue to stress
the importance of this to clubs across all aspects of your meetings. Obviously prize money must
continue to move towards parity as well as offering the same experience to male and female
members is of utmost importance.
Further to Stephanie’s report, we really are trying to encourage, support and listen to all those that
play a role in this sport. We’ll continue to do our best to preserve the commitment year after year
from club members, officials, athletes, trainers, volunteers, family and friends.
Tom Burbidge

c) Strategic report
The VAL Board has continued to position both the sport of professional running and the VAL to
become a strong and vibrant brand that encourages participation from athletes, coaches, clubs,
sponsors and the community alike.
Currently it is a difficult environment for professional athletics in Australia, Victoria has remained
stable and continues to develop new events, clubs and work with long established events like the
Stawell Gift.
In ensuring that the sport remains viable and continues to grow, the VAL Board has developed a
strategic plan. The strategic plan clearly articulates the VAL vision, mission, objectives. It will provide
a road map and key activities for the next five years and includes Key Performance Indicators and
milestone achievements that will be tracked over the 1, 3 and 5 years.
The strategic plan is been developed with consultation and input from the VAL Clubs and VAL
Community. This feedback has been well received is being considered. This plan will be unveiled at
the VAL’s first meeting of the year Hastings on 16 November 2019.
Key areas within the strategic plan are to ensure:
1. Membership continues grow by attracting and retaining athletes and coaches
2. Ensuring the Handicapping & Stewarding creates a fair, equitable and transparent system for
all athletes and coaches
3. Ensuring the VAL has a sound Governance & Financial management and subsequent policy
and procedures to support these
4. That the VAL Market and Communicate and promote the VAL to all stakeholders as a fun,
exciting and healthy sport worth participating in
5. Clubs are supported by the VAL in the successful running of their events
6. Ensue that the VAL continues to utilise technology that is fit for purpose to meet the
objectives of the VAL
The VAL has continued to be at forefront of the sport of professional athletics in Australia. It has
supported both NSW and Western Australia by completing their event registrations utilising our
system. The VAL supported these state bodies when they did not have the appropriate resources.
The consideration of a National Body continues to be reviewed in conjunction with other state
bodies. The benefits, risks and right outcomes for the sport are imperative to be considered and will
continued to be worked through as part of the overall Strategic Plan.

d) Rules/HRP Report
Handicap Review Panel:
The Handicap Review Panel consisting of Brian Marantelli, Terry O’Donnell and Noel Rexter have
been provided with the start marks for the 2019/2020 season. The marks of the athletes in the
Women’s Stawell Gift final produced an uncompetitive list of handicaps. Consequently, these
handicaps, with the approval of the HRP, have been reassessed. In addition, after consultation with
the handicappers, recommendations were made and approval was given to vary some other start
marks, outside the regulations, due predominately to the age of the competitors.
During the past season we continued to offer advice and suggestions when requested. Any queries
by runners and trainers were resolved and the HRP attended and conducted appeals on behalf and
in conjunction with the handicappers. There were fewer appeals in season 2018/2019 which may
indicate that athletes now have a better understanding of the way in which the handicap system
works.
Many athletes took the opportunity to win the bonus races and this certainly has proved its worth
with many early winners eventually contesting the Stawell Gift finals. As well as introducing the
bonus system for the Women’s Stawell Gift, the VAL also introduced a Stawell bonus for open 800
metres events. This was with the intention of adding numbers to the distance event as well as to
encourage greater competition. The qualification rules for the bonus in the Women’s Stawell Gift
have been tightened slightly for the new season to ensure all athletes are given equal opportunity.
Our handicappers, Graeme Goldsworthy, Darryl Nettleton, Colin Lane, Chris Brown and Andrew
McDowell were prepared to ask for advice from the HRP and we thank them for their time and work
during the year.
We look forward to an exciting and competitive new season.

Rules Report:
The rules committee met on a monthly basis before our regular board meeting took place. Any
alterations or recommendations were then presented at the next board meeting before being
formally ratified by the full board.
Examples of issues that were discussed include the following;
* Changes to the OGA definition: An athlete is considered to be established for a specific category
within a particular event, if they have competed in that event within that category on 10 occasions
in the previous 2 seasons and 20 or more occasions within the last 5 seasons in VAL competition.
* 1600m events to be changed from 3 to 2 acceptable performances being required to be eligible for
a lift
* Bonus system for Stawell was altered to include 100/120m,550 and 800m open races
* Rule 12.20 was amended for clarity on starting positions in circular events
These and other amendments took place throughout the season, whilst some proposals were
rejected by the full board.
Alterations and changes to the Stawell lift process and handicapping guidelines for the upcoming
season are currently being discussed and any changes will be posted when registrations open.

6. CONSTITUTIONAL MOTIONS
Nil

7. SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS
Nil

8. LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARD
Nil

9. VALE
John Hirst
John “Jack” Stainer
Percy Frank Nicholls

Frank Poke
Ron Sandilands
Vance Hilton

John O’Donnell
Ted Corke
Dale Wilding

10. PRESENTATION OF AWARDS/RECOGNITION OF CLUBS
This year the President's award is being presented to Tom Burbidge. Tom has been involved
in the VAL as an athlete, a club representative and for the last 6 years he has been the CEO.
As an athlete Tom was the winner of the 2010 Stawell Gift and he has coordinated the
Geelong gift for the last 5 years. In his role as the CEO he often has to work 7 days a week
for six months of the year and does so without fuss. In addition to his loyalty and dedication
to his role, he has spent a lot of time innovating the Geelong Gift since its return,
introducing new signage and making it a well attended, enjoyable meeting for athletes and
the Geelong community. Congratulations Tom on receiving this award.

11. ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Nominations:
The asterix (*) denotes retiring members of the committee offering themselves for re-election.
Neil Blizzard
Mathew Boyes*
Simon Jackson

Paul Kinniburgh
Terry O’Donnell*
Stephanie Spence*

12. FIXTURE

13. FINANCE REPORTS

14. GENERAL BUSINESS
15. FORUM

SPONSORS
The Victorian Athletic League wishes to thank its sponsors for the 2018/2019
Season. Support the sponsors that are supporting the development of our
sport.

